Such, then, are some of the disadvantages which it is alleged the presence of medical students occasions in a hospital. We have endeavoured to show that they do not exist; but we have yet to deal with the other side, to point out some of the benefits which the presence of students invariably confers on such an institution. From them the hospital receives material services, and that apart from all question of the fees they pay,?and, after all, fees are not to be despised. In many cases the student undertakes a considerable share of the dressing, and in so doing he materially saves the time and trouble of the nurses, and enables them to do their other work more efficiently. When a case is allotted to him he is often able, if he be possessed of fair intelligence, to give information as to symptoms and progress, which may have an important bearing on treatment.
In most cases, too, his attentions and society, so far from being irksome to the patients, are positively grateful. Their happiest hour is that in which the dreary monotony of inaction and pain is broken by the sight of bright faces, and by cheering words which bring them into contact with the outer world again.
Not only so, but the very presence of the student is an incentive to all connected with the hospital to do their work better. He gives a standing to it which both the staff and he do their very best to maintain. This is no mere theory; it is an actual fact. The most efficient hospitals in this country are those the wards of which are daily thronged by eager students. 
